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FABER & FABER has published children’s books since
1929. Some of our very first publications included Old
Possum’s Book of Practical Cats by T. S. Eliot starring
the now world-famous Macavity, and The Iron Man by
Ted Hughes. Our catalogue at the time said that ‘it is by
reading such books that children learn the difference
between the shoddy and the genuine’. We still believe in
the power of reading to transform children’s lives.
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My daddy is the greatest!
My daddy is the best!
Daddy’s lovely clothes look
so much smarter than the rest.

Daddy’s hair is shiny. It’s wavy, and so sleek.
Daddy’s hair is . . . Oh! I’ve spotted something odd this week . . .

His aftershave smells wonderful,
like daffodils – it’s true.
When I grow up I want to look
just like my daddy too.

His hair was brown this morning, with little bits of grey,

Now, it’s bath time on a Friday and I’ve had another fright.
Dad was in the bathroom for a long, long time tonight . . .
When he appeared, my mum looked stunned – she coughed
and spluttered, “Yikes!”

But now it’s black and all the silver bits have gone away!

Daddy’s hair had changed again . . .

It’s turned bright pink with

spikes!

Now Dad has got a Mohawk –
it must be two feet tall!
It’s scraping on the ceiling!
Oh, I don’t like this at all.

